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THE DRAFT.
Every day brings us nearer the time when

the operations of the draft shall begin, and as
the period approaches men begin to look with
a more scrutinizing eye, each upon the chances
of his being required to strap on his knapsack,
shoulder his musket, and fall in to the lively
music of the fife and drum. Of course, butfew
of those who have neglected to volunteerrelish
the prospect before them. The assessments and
returns in this county do not show that we have
furnished our full quota for both calls, and
therefore the draft for this county is as iminent
as inany otherthroughout the Commonwealth.
The figures will not foot up a sufficient total.—
The presence of stalwart men, and many who
have heretofore boasted of their military qual
ifications by their display of brass buttons and
highly colored feathers on general training day,
show that there is not only necesbity, but ma-
terial for the draft.

Now, the paramount question is : "Who will
be drafted, and who will escape ?" The large

-number of those claiming exemption is lessen-
ing the chances ofoscape among the healthy
natives, and those who have before grumbled
because they had not the privileges of the elec-
tive franchise, now glorify themselves that they
"never voted a ticket." Delicate citizens pon-
der over the possibility of their being forced
into heavy marches over dusty roads, in the
hot sun, and shudder at a midnight couch on
the bare ground and beneath a drenching rain.
They. turn pale at the idea of daily fare onsalt
pork, hard bread, and coffee strong as brine,
and paler still at the prospect of bullet wounds
and amputated legs and arms.

Oh, the draft, the draft, thedraft! The rich
will buy a substitute, and stay at home to super-
intend their business, while the poorman, with
but little in worldly goods to lose, will turn
with aohiog heart to think of the welfare and
comfort of the wife and little ones hehas left
behind him. Yet the draft must come. The
honor and glory of the oldflag require it, and
the rebellion must be put down.

TUB DOUGH-PAC= or BERM COUNTY have re-
nominated Ancona for Congress. Of course
this will not surprise any one who understands
the elements invoked to produce this result,
and it is calculated only to encourage the lea-
ders of the rebellion with thi3 assurance that
the Democracy of Berke county are loyal in
their sympathy:for treason as they are persist-
ent in their efforts to embarrass the govern-
ment inits movements to crush that rebellion.
Ancona is a malignant, overestimated'partizan,
who has proven himself utterly unfit to repre-
sent any district in Congress, and we earnestly
hope that there areloyal men in sufficientnum_
hers left in Berke county to rebuke and defeat
him at the approaching election.

Hos. J.K. MOREHEAD has been renominated
as the candidate for Congress in the Twenty-
second District, by the loyal men in that por•
Lion of the Commonweaith. Ibis proof of. the
popularity of a faithful public servant, is alike
complimentary to himself, personally, and an
evidences too, of the high political repute in
which he Is held by the people of his district.
During the time hihas been in Congress, few
men have beenmore successful thanCol. More-
heads and no representative from this common-
wealth has more faithfully served his constitn•
tants. Hisre-election is, of course, a fixed fact.

The EXPUBLICIANS or Amonstry coolly have
placed in the field the following popular nomL'
nations for the various county officers to be
elected in October :

District Attorney—John M. Kirkpatrick.
Senate—James L. Graham.
Assembly—Peter C. Shannon, John Gilfilan,

Alfred Slack, A. H. Gross, Wm. Hutcbman.
Commissioner—Jonathan Neely. .
Direccor—GiY Coulter.
Messrs. Shapon, Gross and Hutchman wer

members of the WI Legislature. •

.DANizc, BpsyOwes of the oldtst citizensof
Philadelphia, died in that tltyjesterday. He
Was formerly a member of the Legislature and
during one session represented a Philadelphia
ajdriot in Congress. At the time of his death
he4• ninety-one years old.

ARE WE CONTENDING WITH NEN OR
BRUTES ?

. The world has long been held by the charm-

ing faith, that there is a principle still anima-
' ting the hearts of men, which bas.a tendency

to elevate and enoble their natures. We all
believe in and rely on this.principle. In this
country we have men taught that the exclu-
sive votaries of this principle are confined to
a section in which chivalry is supposed exclu-
sively to flourish. Inour polstics, as they have
beengiven to us by a class of men who claimed
tobeDemocratic leaders, thepeople of the south
have always been held up as the only represen-
tatives of this better class possessing this chiv-
alric spirit. In view of this claim, when these
conspirators threw off the mask in Congressand
boldly declared their purpose to dissolve this
Union, the people of the free and always loyal
states, were reminded that to attempt the coer-
sion of these gentlemen would be certain rain.
They were too honorable, too Nome, too CID.V-
ALRIO to submit to such measures. Goveined
by such feelings, James Buchanan suffered 'the
threats of disunion to become practical efforts
tending to that object, and when coercion be-
came a necessity of self preservation, the na-
tion suddenly discovered that these honorable,
noble and chivalric gentlemen had not only
insisted on a doubtful right, but while 'the
Government was discussing the justice of dis-
solving the Union, the same gentlemen bad
been dispoiling it of its resources and robbing
it wherever there was any property the "
could seise.

Still, this is not the part to which we desire. •
to 'attract the _attention of the reader, when
we inquired whether we were contending With
men or brutes. Notwithstanding, we were al-
ways aware that the slave-holding conspirators
have been guilty of many enormities towards
theirproperty, we were still Inclined to treat
them as men ; as men who feel that however
desperate and unjust the cause in which they
were engaged, it was not necessary to resort to
any brutal means against the slaves of the
south, in order to deCide this contest one way
or the other. We were the more inclined to
this notion because the government has given
the conspirators every assurance, both in words
and deeds, that the slaves would not be used
as anelement to crush rebellion ; but that they
would be passed, and the contestconfined by the
actual belligerents engaged. In this we have
been mistaken. The traitors are setting the
example ofbrutality that must make thiscontest
eventually a servile'wer, and on their heads the
responsibility for such a result, must of course,
rest. In proof of this let the following
item from an order recently issued :by
the rebel Brigadier General Ruggles, testy.
The order in which the item alluded to occurs,
was issued in Tangipahoab, La., on the .l2th
of July, and the item isas follows :

11. Every slave who shall enter, or atterapl to
enter, the lines of the enemy without a special permit
from District Headquarters, or who shall come f
within the enemy's lines, shall be shot, or receive
corporeal punishment as this tribunal may determine.

It is not necessary for us further to comment
on this order. We leave it for the people to
decide,.with this evidence before them, wheth-
er we are contending with men or brutes f

RIMS GAINED AND LOST.
The Cincinnati Daily Times says that the re-

bels instituted this rebelliOn to obtain their
"rights." They were not content with the

equality of the states under the Conhtitution,
and claimed the "right" to sever the Union;
and establish a government of their own. Let
us see what rights they gained and lost. Be-
fore the rebellion they were prosperous.. In all
the states the people pursued their usual avo-
cations undisturbed, enjoying all the rights of
citizens of a free and independent Government.
With internal free trade nowhere else to be
found in the world ; with natural resources
which commanded a universal commerce with
generous, confiding and faithful friends in the
north and west, they were enjoying political
and personal advantages unrivalled in the
career of the most favored commonwealths.

Free and independent, prosperousand happy,
rapidly growing in wealth, and their favorite
domestic institution protected by a great and
powerful government, their position was un
rivalled before the world.

They have been eighteen months searching
for the fancied lost rights. What is the re-
suit? Commerce destroyed, ports blockaded,
rivers the same, internal as well as foreign
trade completely ruined, all branches of indus-
try destroyed, the whole section impoVerithed,
nearly every family bereaved, and from every
section of their territory comes up the wail of
distress. . .

They have no implements of husbandry, no
clothes, no bats, no shoes, no paper, pens or
ink, no furniture for their houses, no machi-
nery, nothing of the necessities of lifefor which
they gave the easy product of their slave labor.
And worse than that, they have struck the
deathblow to the institution, for the advance
of which they have involved this great country
in civil war. All reasonable minds must admit
that slavery can no longer be deemed perma-
nent in any portion of the United States. The
rebels have armed the negro with a knowledge
Of his strength, and hiscomplete subjection in

state of servitude will be impossible in the
future. The rebels have performed the work
of the Abolitionists.

It is now apparent that the south, as a sec•
tion, is completely retried. It will require a
new race if people, a new order of society, new
institutions, to restore it to its former society.
The traitors are crushing themselves out, by
crushing the entire section which they repre-
sent. The despotism of the rebel government
at the present time, is unparalled in Christen-
dom. The subjects of the Czar have more
"rights" than the betrayed people of
south.

The traitor government has alreadyeaten np
the wealthof the seceded states, and now seemsdetermined to rob the people of life, as they'
have of liberty. There are no "rights" knownIn the south outside of theRichmond conspira-
tors. All that the peopleof the south ever bad
bee been eserificed in sustaining the rebellion.
We agree with the New York Post, that "she
responsibility which the, authors of ibis rebel ,
lion have assumed in the algat ofGod and man,.
is of the most 'awful charactor, and the eternal
justice wtdch punishes nations as well as indi-;
vidnals, would belie its origin if the great and.
damnitx crimes of the south should go unpin-

AN ABUNDANOII OF Arms in the possession of
the government is claimed by thii National 'rn-
telligencer of to day It says that the . War De-
partment, with the providence and 'energy
which marks its present management, hot inns
inreadiness for all the troops which have `sofir
been mustered into service ; and its arrange
ments for the future ensure a full supply as
more troops take the field. There is no fpun7
dation for the reports that there is a scarcity of
arms, and that the Deportment will therefore
be forced to pay high prices.

HON. GALIJOgA A. Glow, eo long the popular
representative in Congress for the District com-
posed of the counties of Suequehanna, Bradford
and Tioga, and Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives in the last Congress, has been unani-
mously nominatedfor Congress in the new
District, composed of Susquehanna and Ln
zerne. Charies,Penisoo, of Wilkesbarre, hi the
candidate of the opposition, or so called Demo-
cratic party, foithe same position.

Tn UsruM'Elmwuts °MOM. at Wilkesbarre
have arrest," Gftuse, Da Davenport, G.
B & and severalothers for , treason. About
tewOwelve women hatealso been arrested at
Scrabon, and taken to Wilkesbarre for resist-

._

ineihe enrollment of their husbands.

COrTAABANDO. FLOCKING TO W.IBITINGTOII.
OontiOando are flocking to Wisbington in
great numbers—in wagons, On hoiieback, and
on lout.. About half the number are little
children list of the rest are :women and
eifikld - -

FROM. TENNESSEE.
A FIGHT AND A VICTORY.
THEREBELS BADLY WHIPPED.

One Hundred and TenKilled and Two
Hundred Wounded.

Federal Loss Five Killed and Forty
Wounded.
=I

Gazi. GRANT'S HEADQUARTERS,
Sept. 2, 1862,via Cairo.

2o Maj. Gen. B. W. Halleck, Commack, in-Chief
Col. Dennis with from four, to five hundred

IDOIA met with the libel cavalry a few miles
west of Medon, Tenn:, in superior force, driv-
ing them and whipping them badly. The en-
emy left 110 men dead on the field and the
wounded estimated at over 200. Our loss was
6 killedand 40 wounded.

(Signed) U. S. Grant, Major Gen. Com' d'g

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
Departure of the JapesRiper Flotilla

Forman blouson, Sept. 8
The acting master of the frisate Minnesota at:

cidentally fell through the hatchway and wan
killed.

The James river flotilla has left here and gone
to attend to the business assigned them.

The English frigate Racer arrived here this
morning.

The English frigate Cadmus is still here at
anchor near the Rip Raps:

From Gen. Pope's Army.
FROM THE BATTLE FIELD.
ARRIVAL OP GENERAL BANKS.

OUR MINT ADYLIOD TWO Man
,

The Dead Buried and Wounded 84-
moved Under a Flag of Truce.

Wseitmentr, Sept. 2.
Recent advices received from the vicinity of

the late, sanguinary conflict of our armies In
Virginia with the enemy, report affairs in that
locality as saaWaratlyely quiet. The news
from that quarter to-day has been, considering
the interim excitement mid bustle prevalent,
decidedly meagre. Rumors and stories of the
most extravagant nature have been circulatesthroughout the city, a great majority of which
have been found upon inquiry to be entirelyunreliable.

Parties who left Centreville . lateyesterday
afternoon report that the commend of_sl.eri.
Banks, which hadbeen rumored cut off, corn=
menced arrlving,at that ,point-about 5 o'clockP. M. There can be very little doubt of the
correctness of this report, as our Informant
states that he witnessed the arrival of thiamin'mend. It is further sfs'ed that a march .of
twenty-five miles was accomplished by their
on that day, in order to reach that position.

The greatest attention is being given to the
condition_ of,:the wounded, who areconveyedwith all possible promptitude to the variousdepartments being'prepared for their reception.
An over abundance of nurses and physicians
have tendered their services, and it is most as-suredly true that the brave men, who havefallen in defence otthe national honor, will not
want for sympathy and kind attention in theirsuffering& The different relief, associations,both male and female, which have beenorgan,
imi—many of them lately—are assiduous In
their endeavors to alleviate the suffering con-dition 'ofour wounded.

It was stated in a former letter that a largenumber of stragglets were yesterday picked upby the enemy's :cavalry. ,The raid was madebetweenFairfat'Courtliciuse and Centreville.Within.the'pairtAiro days the prices of mar!ket provisions have nearly doubled, owing: tothe increased demand for them, and the coun-
try people being interrupted intheir pursuits.

Further Particulars.
[From the Washington Mar of last evening.]

We have reliable•infor;mation fromthe frontnpto 9 A. M. to-day: The engagement of last
evening.inentioned Elsewhere in to-days mar,wee heaviest opposite the 'position occupiedby the division of the gallant General Reno,(about two miles north of Fairfax Court Honse,)who repulsed the enemy handsomely, and witsisevere rebel loss.

We, however, regret to add that, in thecourse of the fight, Brigadier Gen. Israel Ste-van, was kill ed. As yet, no particulars of hiedeath havereached Washington. ,-After their repulse by 'Reno, the enemy de-clined terfeWihg - the engagement fiir the day,and had made no attempt to do so up to nine.o'cicock thirafteramon„

Ipennogluania Daitp firelegrapth tUebntoban afternoon. September 3, 1862
At that hour, is the execution cf the change

of front, which we enticipat.d on account of
the &Ink movement or the rebels, a large por-
tion of ourarmy has been. massed inand around
Fairfax Court House. Our right was also in
the vicinity of Flint Hill, the Court House
being the centre. •

The impression heti night and this morning
at the front was, thatfoiled by Reno in his de-
menstratim upon the Little River turnpike,
the enemy had moved further around-toward
Vienift.

Our army, we may add, is in excellent order
today.

P. B.—We hear that since 2 P. M. rather
heavy cannonading in the iront—in the direc-
tion of Fairfax Court House—has been heard
here.
~:,Mr. James W. Somers, of the.lndiau Bureau,
who, with others belonging to this Depart-
ment, went upto the assistance of the wounded,
returned to this city this morning. Heaccom-
panted the flag of truce sent out from our lines
yesterday morning with an ambulance train to
the battle field, and from him we gather some
interesting particulars.

A confederate officer was found in charge of
a gang who were engaged in burying thedead.
Trismodus operandi was to run the noose of a
rope over the heels df a dead man, whentwo or
threeseising the rope, dragged the body to a
trench and dumped it in. Perhaps onehundred
or one hundred and fifty bodies were interred
in each trench.

The Confederate officer superintending the
burial of the dead, estimated our loss inkilled
on Saturday, at not more than 500, and our
wounded at about 5,000. He admitted a loss
of Confedemte killedof only 300, but said their
number of wounded was very large. Accord-
ing to all reperts, the number of wounded in
the battle of Saturday was `disproportionately
large to the number killed. The Confederates
speak of the battle of Saturday afternoon esone
of the severest of the war.

While on the battle ground our informant
heard some little cannonading up stream, but
nothing indicating an engagement.

The Confederate cavalry ,are scouring the
country in every directirm and; in theopinion
of Mr. Somers, tome of, the civilians who went
up to the vicinity of the battlefield hafe been
captured.

` LATER PROM EUROPE.
. IF

Itaturax, Sept. 3
The steamer Asia arrived at this port at 8 o'-

clock this morning with advices to the 23d nit.
The steamship Australasia arrived at Queens-
town on 22d. On 25ththe Asia met the Arabia
and Scotia bound to Liven 001.

The political news by the Asia is unimpor-
tant.

Arrived from Philadelphia, ship Savana at
Liverpool.

The commercial news by the Asia has not
yet been received.

position was without change.
The ministerial address to Victor Emanuel

recommending a state of siege in Sicily, de-
nounces Garibaldias a rebel.

It is reported that Gen. Cialdini is to be ap
pointed military chief in Sicily

It was stated that the recent movement of
the United States gunboat Tuscarora had been
merely for thepurpose of dodging the British
steamer Ajax, in order to obtain coal.

American securities were advancing, New
York Central shares were quoted on Friday at
71072 ; Illinois Central 491 di:count ; Erie
Railroad 81 ; United States fives 66a68; con-
sols closed onFriday at 981098f.

Accident to the Steamer Baltic.
FORTRESS MONBAR, Sept. 8

Thersteamship Baltic with 1,800 soldiers,
the 13th and 25th New York militia, on board,
ran aground on Winterquarter shoal on Mon-
day afternoon. The ship is probably a wreck.
Eight hundred of the troops were secured by
the Schooner Trade Wind, Henry C. Bayless
and Henry Flock. Capt. Dakin left on Tues-
day morning, and his arrived here with 225
men ; 500 soldiers were still aboard of the yes-
eel when Capt Dakin left.

LATER-SAFETY OF THE TROOPS
New Yottic Bd, Noon.—The steamer Baltic

hasarrived The schooner Henry Cl. Bayless
has also arrived with three hundred of her
troops aboard.

CC eta ADurrtistmtnis
NOTICE ,TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
'PIE undersignedNimbi.sionere ofDs/AL-
A_ phin county,- Pa:,1010It priniosals for the rebuild-
ing s- seven bridges Norma Swatara creek. One at
Iautermilch's Fording, oneat Union Deposits, one at or
near Hummeistown, foaled the Red Fridge, one at Ham
me'stown—the late Ternpi%e Frloge, one at Jacob
Behm'e Mill, one near Feta Island
Ford, and one at Middletown, be legthe Turnpike bridge.
All the above bridges were swept away by the late
freshets. Bidders Mill bays the advagrage of all the
stone now remaining at the piers and abutments of the
old bridged; allot which will reepecturely be the prop.
elty of the cnntrictore. All bids must be indorsed on
the speciecations, which are printed and can be ob.
tetrad at the officeof the ComityComndisionera at Har-
risburg as ear yas by the 6th of this. month. Letting
to be done onthe 17111 day of September instatt, at two
o'clock F. M., at the office albresaid. two of the spans
with the whole of the floorlrg of the 1.-entarmllah's
bridge, lies near the site and will be the property of the
ctotractor, JACOB BERM,

GBORGB GA.RVCRICH,. .
BENI 1< !TOYER, Commissioner.

JOSEPH MILLER, Clerk. ' sepaclewid

'flat undersigned offare at Private Fain
that ultra:ll4 tavern stand, (now eeensi d by J,

W. Stober.) situated in the village of Pregiess, DAU-
piano:aunty, Pa., and twotees and a half northeast cf
Barrisbu g. Thi4 stand has an txoellent run of cus-
tom.

The baildinp are entirely new and very substant4l.
a well of sayer lading water near Pb. d-or, together
with a floe variety of fruit ar.d ornamental trees The
property will be add&esp.

For terms hr., address JOHN FNEICH,
Progress P. O.:

P. B. Good stabling attached to the premises.
sept3•d&w6w

TO TILE PATRONS OF THB DM ROUSE.
Jona' HOURS, Harrisburg, September 2, 1862.

I'AVING disposed of my entire inter-
est in the JONES' HOUSE to Mr. J. N. McClel-

lan of Limiter county, before rearing I cannot refrain
from tendering toy thanks to the public that made
thisi eet ibliehment the leading popular hotel of the
State Capital, for so many yeare, and bespeaking 'or
my encoassor the, came liberal rupport welch I ever
received,

Inthe settlement of my bushier'', I will necessarily
be present .in the office of the hptel for some time to
come, a here 1 willbe pleased to. meet my old friends
sod formur guests,and introduce them to my success
*or. TOO public and friends of the Janes' House, will
tint Mr. McClellan an otb3ne, liberal and accomodating
men of business, *rose ambition ft is to preserve the-
reputation ,of the establi-hmtmt over which he now
presides, end totnake it itlilfurther worthy of generous
support. Vf MLI.I COVeIILY.

sept3.ll2t •

STRAWBERRIES,
PLANTS set out in favorable weather,

for If wayrai when dry,) in August, September
or °ocher, will produces bin Crop the next bummer,ones enou gh to pay for the plants andplantine, besidesensuring en abundant skid the following season.All the bestvarieties JO solo at the Keystone Knr-
tory, Harrisburg. an2ll.dtt

CALL and see those nice and Cheap bil-
sari, for pr•aerving, ac. at

NICHOLS $ BOWMAN,}elf Corner Flaw. and Martelarrests.
XTENBIVE-assortment of glassware;twitter; Julyrum, fruit dishes, de., do., ofa-Vkiods,inot received, onodorsals very lbw.

IA
IfICHOLSASOWNAN,

.
•am2l ' %rueRost mg Morindshut&

Ntw 2thvertistmentit
RIADQUABTIM, PENN'A MILITIA, tI. !Harrisburg, Sept. 1,1882.

TO'meet a requisition on this -State, by the
President of the United States, for addiional
cavalry, it is ordered—

I. Troops, sufficient to form three regiments,
will be aocepted. by companies, and will, as ra-
pidly as possible, be organized into regim nts.

11. The period for organizing the regiments
having been limited by the War Department
to twenty days, any person authorized to raise a
company, will be required to report the same
on or before the twentieth instant.

111. Transportation to Central. Depot, Camp
Curtin, will be furnished, on application to
Capt., Wm. B. Lane, U. B. A., ldusterin.v; and
Disbursing Officer, at Harrisburg, to whom re-
port must be made.

IV. Actual and necessary expenses for board-
ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, will be paid by the United States' Dis-
bursing Officer at this post, lota period not ex-
ceeding the twenty,days allowed for raising a
company, at a rate not exceeding forty cents
per day for each man mustered into the service
of the United States, on the affidavit of the
Officer furnishing the men, accompanied by the
receipts of the party to whom the money, for
such expenses, was paid.

V. To avoid undue competitionand interfer-
ence among recruiting officers in the same coun-
ty, the authorities to 'Also companies will be
limited.

VI. General Order No 91, of the War De-
partment, July 29, 1862, provides as follows,
viz :

" Each company or troop shall have one
Captain, one First Lieutenant, oneSecond Lieu-
tenant, one supernumerary Second Lieutenant,
one First Sergeant,one Quartermaster Sergeant,
one Commissary Sergeant, five Sergeants, eight
Corporals, two Teamsters, twoFarriers orBlack-
smiths, one Saddler, one Wagoner, and seventy
eight privates."

VII. General ,Order, No. 105 of the War De-
partment, August 14, 1862, provides asfollows,
viz :

"The inspection of all cavalry forces, prepar-
atory to their being mustered into the service
of the UnitedStates, shall hereafter comprise,
in addition to the usual personal examination,
a test of Horsemanship to be made under the
direction of the mustering officer ; and no per-
son shall be mustered into the cavalry service
who does not exhibit good horsemanship and a
practical knowledge of the ordinary care and
treatment of horst s "

VIII. Advanctd ply and bounty will be paid,
as heretofore, as provid.d by ord, rs of the War
Departm.,nt.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
General and Commander-in•Chief.

A. L Bussam,
Adj. General Pennsylvania. sep 1-3 t
PUBLIC SALE

OF
VALU A BLE REAL ESTATE ! I

will. be sold at Public Sale, on Friday, the 6th
day of BEPTEMBER, 1862,

AN the premises, situate in Derry town
abip, Dauphin county, about 1 mile. from }lockers

vise, two m.les trom Campbellsiown, me mile fro,
Derry station, onthe Lebanon Va ley railroad, on the
pubdo road, leading.**m the Horse shoe tempi.e to
the Colebrook road all the real estate of Daniel Fish-
burn, dec'd., coma:lst ng or a first rate

LIMESTONE FARM,
containing 117 acres, more or Jr,sssix acres of which la
good wood land, and thebalance t lewed, Well f nred,
and In a high mate of cultivation, thereon erected a
large two story

FRAME HOUSE,
I,c e anda large bank barn, 60 by 86 feet, and 20
I c feet high a birge stone out h .tee, wegon

ed, Is ge stone hog pen, and osier out
buildings a pump wih a never falling well of wale,
(Ivy z 7 feet de'p at the door, with a fi ,et rete ciet en
under roof at the outhouse, withrutning water on the
farm. also first ate orchard of chotee Bolt trees,
sepentely fenced with seven feet pa,:ling. There is
also on the farm a lime kiln , with an &burrow° of
Milestone, arid it is one of the beat oituations iu the
country for the sa'e of lime.

This property adloins lands of jocob Herithey, Cyrus
eingedcb, (lam John Gingerioh,) Jonas Miler, Joseph
Hershey and David Bela, is tirnotel in one of the best
farming districts in (be State, convenient to mills, s ore:,
sobwol n, uses and chard es, and is one ( f the most de-
sirable farms in the county, and well worth the atten-
tion of capitalists.

also, at the same time and place, dire scree of good
CHESTNUT SPROUT LAND,

Situate 24 miles horn thCfarm, adjoining lands cf
Jonas Miller,George Baisbach and cthem.:

Persons wishing to view the property. can call on the
pnunises.

Sale to sommena) at 10 o'clock A. ie., of said day,
when attendance will be Oven and conddima ,Mdiue
known by BENJAMIN FIEHBDEN, Insect r.

aundltwls

ASSIGNEE'S S.A.LE,
WILL be sold at public Bale,

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1862
On the premises, an elegant farm, situated in Lykens
t'p., Dauphin co., the read from liiiiterson. gto Pottsville,
running through the same, containing 105 acres, about
SO acres of whioh are cleaband the Wasson is of the
best tinder. The improvements are a large double

STONE MANSION ROUSE,
a large bank barn, wagon abed, carriage house and allnecessary out buildings, an apple orchard, bee desplumbs, pears, go

, a fountain pump of never failing
montain water. the laud is all lined and in a high
state of outiveon.

No. 2. About 19 acres of land, adjoining the above,about 10 ores a which are c ear and the balance •Intimber; alert oa erected &large stone
MANSION HOUSE AND TANNERY

with about 40rata @MargePark House, Beam Houseand Currying abop, and all other neaersary ,bn.ld.inga ; the tiara niu n run by water power. It is one ofthe best localities for bark; there could be got from 6
to 800 cord per Sear.

No. 3. About 18 acres of land, of which about onehalf is clear, all limed and in a good state of cultiva.too, the balance is of the very beat oak and ehestcuttimber.
No. 4. 39 acres of land, adjoining the above, of thebeet t'snber.
No. b. 2T acro+ of woodland, adjoining the above, ofthebest timber of different landsNo. 6. 21 acme of tamrar lard, adjoining the above,all well timbered.
No. 7, 23 acres or timber land, adlohting the above,eveelleet chestnut and oak timber.No. 8 28 acres, adjoining the above, all well coveredwith good timber.No. 8. 48levee, also adjoining t're above tracts, wellcoy rod with all siods of good tlnber.The above roped,' will all be mid at the rattle tmeand place.
The above land is In a healthy country and Withina short distance or the coal regrow., where there is al.ways the test market inPennsylvania. Persona wiittingto see the above property can do so ba call ng on Jchn.Stone, on the premises, or on the subseribers.Sate to commence 'at 1 o'clock, P. M.
tept2 dk- JOHN MTLLER,win 1211.0.1t0R Mint CB, AsslgnE es.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
IT WEST C ' %TER, PENNI.

FOR BOARDERS ONLY.

NIVILL be opened on Tti.esday, Septem-ber 4.19C. It was gartered by the Leglid &-titre with (41 coilegiate power. Inthe oipiciOas,togs wiich*ereerected And furnished at aoust of oversixty thousand dollars are arrangements for the com-fortable qusnkriegand eubsieting et one hundred andArty meets.
A. amp" of competent and experienced teacherswillglveCmiS undivided attention to the BM:teatime'Department, ant aim to mate their instructionthermalend preened., The Department of stuMes embracesthe following conies:—Primary, Commercial and Sobminty colegitueand &triter'''. The moist traidng ofmuss wit be earein it attended w.
Otrauhonitaity be obtatedat this niece, Or fromCol. THU/ IiYATT, Press/tilt, Y. A. N.

-
• .` - - ' au22-d2watB

CIPAILR . TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS‘.„,„/ and liVerritalli the line, Ai received in largebusinitios andfor ode very hew_ ,117.-
ki;i: • i

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL !

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
GAIETY MUSIC HALL

Walnut Street between 2d and Bd.
THOUSANDS WONDER.THOUSANDS WONDER.

WE'LL TRY.
SEE THE TALES I.
SFE THE TALENT.

MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.

IS S KATE FRANCES.
HAS ARRIVED.
HAS ARRIVED.

'UNION STAR SISTERS.
UNION STAR SISTERS.

tve engaged at an immense erpease 'will appear
this evening is °antiunion with haunted and No.
Cad and dausiuses.

EDWIN HYDE,
Lite of the New Bowory theatre, New York, In his

thak-.perunan Rearing s,Burlesques, ComicSongs, de.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.
MISS MOLLIE FIEL,DING.

MISS KATE ARCHER.
MISS KATE ARCHER.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS.

and the GAIETY MI fiITREL Dick Berthelon, Jake
Budd, Dan Howard, Mast Edwards, J. H. Dame', Prof-
Vanzirt, T. H. Bolts, Tem Murray and Bob Edwards.
also numerous auxiliaries, with new costumes, new
acts

N. B —Owing to the great expense e: cured by the
management in obtaining these &Ant., het; c3bgei to
raise the pr.ce a utile higher, ir Vita this wit meet
with the approbatiiu of myrairGn.9.

808 F.DWABDS, r ole Proprietor and Manager ,

20 els

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANTIORDIS

GREAT STAR TROUPE
0P M INS T

„

Will appear at the above bail, in a grand melange of
Singing, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques &c., presenting
to the pantiethe hest err ertainment In the city.

THIS EVENING, THE OPERA OF

BOLD _CAVALIER.
A Cbaracteristic Song and Dance by the Inimitable

GIM!

THE FRENCH DANCING MASTER.
PUPIL
VASTER

J. SANFORD
S. 15.1. NF. RD

T 7 NI IZi tr P .

Or the Donb!e Virllaht F. ac J. MYERS
After which the Laughable Sre'eh

HANDY ANDY!!
ANDY
0 D GRIHN4 .

ZOIIA.VE JO'INNY
BILLY PARLOW,

B. FANB RD
D EVEN
J. FLANS

R. eANFORD

BREAK NECK ACT.
.1 FL4KE & D HAVEN.

To toweled° with
WE ARK GOING DOWN TO DIIKT.

By the :tar Del:nesters.
Doors open at 7si o'clock to c,hunenoe at S Admits.

Ilion 25 cts, ..r he.tra chairs 40 ,ti., Garay 16 . ta.Private Bores 450 cts. fiesta can be second without eatricharge.
F.r furher particulars see mall bills. au2o-dtf

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
bURGEON GANERAL'S °FMB,

Harrisburg, August 16, 1862.
STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF PENNSYLVANIA.
'IHE State Medical Board will meet in the

Q. HALL OF THIN HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, at
Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1862, and sit one day for.the examinationof candidates for the post of Assist mt Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at theHall at 8 A st., and none bat 'those present
punctually at 9 A M., will be examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania of good health and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander in Chief.
HENRY H. SMITH,

anl6-deodtd Surgeon General, Penn'a.

FOR SALE,.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick Houses andLots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,iTaid2tawam Corner ofSecond and Pine streets.

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE!,
MECHANICSBURG, PA:

THIS institution will open its nexttension on Wednesday, the ad of :.ep`amber. Stu-dents should enter promptly at the openin g or the ses-sion. Farfurther particulars, a4drres
ant6=drodzw A 0. KARLATT, President.

't THE BEST"
CLOTHES WRINGER •

PUTNAM'S EXCELSIOR:
WRINGS DRYEST.

WRINGS ANY THICKNESS
WITHOUT ALTERATION,

FITS ANY TUB.
Sold by DAVID HAYNES, 110 Market81.

au27 3taw2w

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANetOgrt lisecwazi2srjtoirgigt. cmuupnest opened
11

CASES.
Itspreaaly manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,

POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITINGMATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
BOLD AT

REDUCED RATES.
VANTEL).—A good man servant.

V V Apply at European ht.tel, Harriat urg.
11.01.4180,

EVERGREEN TREES &tip SHRuBs.

lt"planted by some experiencedBard-
Cnei9 to august, de; tetabar and October, in pre-

ference Losky otb..r aaaanaoilmil tau great taws&
A due asaortuient at and-Ll: Mona Nursery, Harris-

burg. aueckild


